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Abstract 
Composites made of La1-xSrxMnO3−δ (LSM) and lanthanide doped ceria (Ce0.8Ln0.2O2-δ, Ln=Gd, 
Er, Tb and Pr) have been proposed as robust and high-performing solid oxide fuel cell cathodes. The 
addition of small amounts of highly-dispersed CoOx into the electrode promoted the formation of bridges 
among LSM-ceria particles. These resulted in the reduction of the required sintering temperature due to 
the enhancement of the sintering and proper ionic and electronic percolation pathways. In addition, Pr as a 
multivalent cation dopant in ceria showed the best electrochemical results towards oxygen reduction 





Lanthanum strontium manganite, La1-xSrxMnO3−δ (LSM) is one of the cathode materials most 
commonly employed for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC). LSM combines high electronic conductivity with 
remarkable catalytic properties and high thermal and mechanical stability. In addition, LSM is compatible 
with most electrolyte materials such as yttria stabilized zirconia 
1-3
, doped ceria, and several perovskites 
4
. 
However, at low temperatures, the lack of ionic conductivity limits the application of LSM as a SOFC 
cathode. Therefore, composites made of La1-xSrxMnO3−δ (LSM) and lanthanide doped zirconia or ceria 
(Ce1-yLnyO2-δ) have been proposed as SOFC cathodes
5, 6
. The addition of the ceria phase enhances the 
ionic transport, increasing the triple phase boundary (TPB) length in the electrode where gaseous oxygen 
comes into contact with the ion and electron conducting phases, and the electrochemical reactions take 
place 
7
. Furthermore, by introducing lanthanide elements with mixed valence (as Pr and Tb) in the ceria 
lattice, mixed ionic-electronic conductivity (MIEC) may be promoted even at high oxygen partial 




. Thus, the TPB area is further increased since the whole surface area of the 
ceria in contact with the gas is active for the electrochemical reaction in addition to the LSM-electrolyte 
interface.  
CoOx, has been reported as a ceria sintering aid and promoter of the electronic conductivity 
through the grain boundaries 
12-15
. Here, the addition of CoOx is intended to promote the formation of an 
electronic network that bridges the transport of electrons with the LSM particles. A study of this effect on 
the performance of a SOFC cathode has been made by impregnating CoOx in an optimum amount of 2 
mol% 
13
 to Ce0.8Gd0.2O1.9 and Ce0.8Pr0.2O2-δ, being the most widely studied composition and the best 
electrode tested, respectively.  
 
2. Experimental 
Different Ce0.8Ln0.2O2-δ (Ln = Pr, Gd, Tb and Er) compositions have been synthesized by co-
precipitation method, as described in reference 
16
. La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 (LSM) powder was purchased from 
3 
 
Fuel Cell Materials (USA). Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used for the identification of the 
crystalline phases by a PANalytical Cubix fast diffractometer that uses CuKα1 radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) 
and a X′Celerator detector in Bragg−Brentano geometry. XRD patterns were analyzed by X’Pert 
Highscore Plus software. 
Electrical conductivity measurements of the ceria-based compounds (Ce0.8Ln0.2O2-δ) were 
conducted by standard four-point DC technique on rectangular bars sintered at 1300 ⁰C for 5 h (achieving 
>98% density). The measurements were carried out in air and the current was supplied by a Keithley 
2601 programmable current source and voltage drop through the sample was detected by a Keithley 3706 
multimeter.  
Screen-printable inks made of composite cathodes were prepared by mixing LSM and ceria-based 
powders with a 6% wt. ethylcellulose - terpineol solution in a three roll milling (1:1:2 weight ratio). The 
ratio between both phases is 50/50 % w/w and was selected taking into account a previous study of 
different LSM/ Ce0.8Gd0.2O2-δ ratios
17
. These inks were applied on both sides of a fully-dense Ce0.8Gd0.2O2-
δ (2% wt. Co) ~1 mm-thick electrolytes, provided by IKTS Fraunhofer (Germany). Porous electrodes 
were obtained after calcination at 1150 ºC for 2 h. Further electrode optimization was carried out for 
LSM/Ce0.8Gd0.2O2-δ and LSM/Ce0.8Pr0.2O2-δ, using 2 mol % Co as sintering aid, and sintering the 
electrodes at 1000 ⁰C and 1150 ⁰C. Finally a top screen-printed gold mesh was further applied on the 
electrodes in order to warrant proper current collection. Particle size and morphology of the powder 
samples as well as electrode microstructure was analyzed by SEM imaging in a JEOL 6360 microscope. 
As-fabricated symmetrical cells were tested by means of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
(EIS) measurements using a 0 V DC - 20 mV AC amplitude signal using a Solartron 1470E/1455 FRA 




3. Results and discussion 
3.1. LSM and ceria-based composites characterization 
XRD analysis of Ce0.8Gd0.2O2-δ (CG82), Ce0.8Pr0.2O2-δ (CP82), Ce0.8Er0.2O2-δ (CE82) and 
Ce0.8Tb0.2O2-δ (CT82) powders confirms the formation of the fluorite phase 
18, 19
. The compatibility of the 
different LSM/ceria composites was checked by XRD after calcining a 1:1 mixture of powders at 1150 ºC 
(2h). The XRD patterns of the sintered composites (Figure 1) demonstrate the compatibility, since all 
peaks belong to the fluorite and LSM perovskite phases, and no additional peaks are observed.  
The transport properties of the Ce0.8Ln0.2O2-δ series were evaluated by measuring the total 
conductivity in air as a function of the temperature (Fig. 2a). The highest conductivity value is obtained 
for CG82 at high temperatures, however at low temperatures CP82 has higher conductivity than CG82 
improving the total conductivity. Electronic levels are introduced in the bandgap when Pr is incorporated 
in the structure 
10





. Around 700 ⁰C the concentration of both oxidation states is equal producing a maximum in the small 
polaron hopping. The reduction in the conductivity of CE82 can be attributed to small impurities of 
Er2O3, which increases the resistivity of ceria 
20
. XRD analysis of CE82 samples revealed the presence of 
Er2O3 impurities with main diffraction peaks appearing at 31º and 62º. Finally, CT82 exhibits similar 
behavior than CP82 due to the mixed valence of Tb, but in this case the recorded total conductivity is the 
lowest one. 
The electrochemical behavior of the four LSM-based composite cathodes was studied by EIS 
using symmetrical cells. The polarization resistance (Rp) recorded in air is plotted as function of 
temperature (Figure 2b). The electrochemical performance is notably improved by the introduction of the 
ionic phase in the electrode. Composite cathodes show Rp values one order of magnitude lower for the 
whole range of operation temperature when compared with the pure LSM cathode. This effect is due to 
the TPB enlargement along the whole electrode. The oxygen reduction reaction is not restricted to the 
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LSM-electrolyte interface, but extended to a much larger active area when ceria is incorporated in the 
electrode. In addition, electrodes with cerias comprising a cation with mixed valence (Pr, Tb) exhibit the 
lowest polarization resistance values, being the CP82 the best electrode tested. The same trend as in the 
conductivity measurements is obtained between CP82 and CT82, CP82 being the compound with the 
highest conductivity and the lowest Rp. In these two electrode compositions, the promotion of electronic 
conduction in the ceria phase enables to enlarge the TPB while the ionic conductivity is preserved. 
Despite the lower conductivity, CE82 exhibits an improvement of the widely studied CG82 compound. 
The activation energy (Ea) is reduced from 1.83 eV for LSM to 1.46 eV for LSM/CT82 and 
LSM/CE82, 1.36 eV for LSM/CG82 and 1.25 eV for LSM/CP82, the lowest Ea obtained within this set of 
samples. The good performance of the LSM/CP82 electrode could be associated with the higher 
conductivity due to the high population of mobile oxygen and electronic defects combined with electron 
hopping, and the catalytic activity reported for PrOx as O2 reduction catalyst 
21, 22
. 
3.2. CoOx incorporation in the composite electrodes 
Further improvement of the cell was performed by impregnating the reference electrode material 
(LSM/CG82) and the best performance electrode material (LSM/CP82) with 2 mol% CoOx, prior to 
electrode coating and firing. Note that no secondary phases were detected in the electrodes incorporating 
CoOx and Co atoms appear evenly distributed over the fluorite phase, as revealed by EDX analysis of 
tested electrodes. Figure 2c shows the polarization resistance of the LSM/CG82 and LSM/CP82 with and 
without CoO composite cathodes sintered at 1150 °C (to compare with reference cathodes) 
23
 and at 1000 
°C. The addition of CoOx to the ceria phase was detrimental when high calcination temperature was used, 
i.e. 1150 °C, both for LSM/CP82 and LSM/CG82. The polarization resistance increases with respect to 
the composite without CoOx. This effect originates from (i) the larger particles of the electrodes 
containing CoOx (due to the sintering promotion in cerias) that causes a loss in surface area; and (ii) the 
agglomeration of CoOx in the grain boundaries. This is detrimental to the electrical conductivity and 
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previous works reported that a maximum in conductivity appears when the calcination temperature is 
1000 °C 
24
. Therefore, new CoOx-containing electrodes were sintered at 1000 °C aiming to (i) obtain a 
comparable particle size with respect to the pristine electrode (CoOx free), and (ii) keep the CoOx spread 
on the ceria grain boundaries 
24
. As observed in Figure 2c, the polarization resistance of these electrodes 
decreases, especially in the high temperature region in case of LSM/CP82Co treated at 1000 °C (inset of 
Figure 2c). To complete the electrode series, CoOx-free electrodes were prepared and calcined at 1000 °C 
but the sintering extent was not enough and the electrodes detached from the electrolyte 
25
. As a 
consequence, the electrode testing by EIS was precluded.  
SEM images analysis (Figure 3) reveals important differences between particle size distribution 
of LSM/CP82 1150 °C and LSM/CP82Co 1150 °C. Therefore, the observed increase in Rp is in 
accordance to such grain growth and the associated decrease in surface area. The smaller difference 
observed among LSM/CG82 1150 °C and LSM/CG82Co 1150 °C, is also corresponding to a more 
similar Rp values. The smallest particle sizes observed for the electrodes sintered at 1000 °C show the 
lowest Rp due to the large surface area available for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR).  
In order to discern the different processes involved in the electrode operation, the electrochemical 
impedance spectra are showed in Figure 4 for all six tested cathodes measured in air. The electrolyte and 
contact resistances were subtracted in the figure for direct comparison. It can be inferred that Rp 
diminished with decreasing particle size and, thus, the highest performance is reached by CoOx-
containing electrodes calcined at 1000 ºC. The conduction mechanisms ascertained in the monovalent 
(Gd) or bivalent (Pr) doped ceria lead to the different limitations observed in the cathodes that would be 
explained below in detail, apart from the particle size. Although the ionic conductivity of the CG82 is 
higher than that for CP82, oxygen surface exchange coefficient for both doped cerias (without CoOx) is 
similar due to the excellent oxygen exchange activity of CP82 
26
. Consequently, the difference in the 
behavior for both composites cannot be attributed to the surface oxygen exchange rate.  
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When Pr is used as dopant, the double valence confers mixed ionic and electronic conductivity to 
the ceria and this stems from the formation of a praseodymium impurity band within the CeO2 band gap 
10
. Hence, the electronic conduction provided by the LSM is not blocked and holes can diffuse through the 
grain boundaries of the neighboring ceria grain, which is observed by the lack of processes at medium 
frequencies (MF). Medium and high frequencies (HF) processes are only ascertained when the surface 
area is high enough not to limit the transport, which occurs when sintering at low temperature and with 
CoOx. Figure 3b shows that LSM/CP82 and LSM/CP82Co cathode at 1150 °C are limited in the low 
frequency (LF, 0.1-100 Hz), which correspond to surface processes 
27
. The highest resistance observed for 
LSM/CP82Co at 1150 ºC is in agreement with the biggest particle size and subsequent less surface area. 
Contrarily, for the LSM/CP82Co at 1000 ºC, the LF contribution disappears and new arcs at medium 
(MF, 10-1000 Hz) and high frequencies (HF, 1-100 kHz) are observed. The MF arc is typically associated 
to surface transport of oxygen ion or intermediate species through the interface between LSM and doped 
ceria, while the contribution at HF is related to the transport of oxygen from the electrode to the 
electrolyte and the charge transfer 
27
.  
On the other hand, the operation of LSM/CG82 (with and without CoOx) electrode calcined at 
1150 °C are limited by processes occurring at MF to HF, while LSM/CG82 at 1000 °C shows a broad HF 
contribution. LSM/CGO82 has two contributions coupled at HF. For composites, it can be related with 
the transport of oxygen intermediates or oxide ions between the interface of CGO and LSM and through 
the CGO of the composite. Sunde et al. suggested that if there are some isolated phases, lacking the 
percolation, the impendace may be affected and this effect appears at high frequencies 
28, 29
. Jogersen et al. 
30
 discussed the different contributions that usually appear in a composite impedance spectrum. They 
highlighted the presence of an arc at medium frequencies in the EIS spectra, always present in composite 
electrodes. The TPB length highly influences the magnitude of this arc, and sometimes this contribution 
becomes the limiting resistance in the electrode performance. Moreover, that limiting step has been 
situated as essential for the oxygen reduction reaction. The resistance obtained at this MF-HF frequency 
8 
 
for LSM/CG82 with and without CoOx is related with this process, since the pure ionic conductivity of 
the CG820 could block the electronic transport of LSM. At low sintering temperatures (1000 ºC) the arc 
in LSM/CGO82Co is shifted to higher frequencies, although the HF arc decreases as a consequence of the 
CoOx electronic contribution and good dispersion. In comparison with LSM/CPO82, whose resistance at 
higher frequencies is lower, the plot suggests that a mixed ionic electronic conductivity can improve the 
transport processes from the electrode to the electrolyte. 
In summary, the cell performance is strongly affected by the electrode microstructure 
31, 32
. 
Decreasing sintering temperatures enlarge the TPB since small grains are obtained, resulting in lower 
polarization resistance (Figure 3). The best sintering temperature is a tradeoff between a long TPB and 
good electrical and optimal physical contact among LSM and GDC grains 
33
. In Table 1, Rp values 
achieved at 650ºC for LSM/CP82Co (1000 ºC) electrode are compared with values obtained using distinct 
state-of-the-art SOFC cathodes. 
4. Conclusions 
Different compatible materials with LSM were synthesized and mixed to form composite 
electrodes as SOFC cathodes. The electrode comprising La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 / Ce0.8Pr0.2O2-δ exhibited the 
lowest polarization resistance in the temperature range of 700 to 900 ºC. The reached polarization 
resistance values are one order of magnitude below the values reached for classic La0.8Sr0.2MnO3 / YSZ 
electrodes. The nature of the dopant and the particle size influences the cathode performance. Higher 
surface area provides more reaction sites where the oxygen can be dissociated and reduced to O
2-
, 
whereas a mixed ionic-electronic conductor provides additional pathways for the oxygen anions to reach 
the electrolyte surface as well as for the electrons to move along the whole cathode. These effects where 
achieved by introducing Pr in the ceria, a cation with two stable oxidation states under the applied 
operation conditions. On the other hand, the addition of CoOx influences the cathode transport properties 
by introducing more electronic pathways, but when it is sintered at high temperature (1150 ºC), the 
9 
 
influence in the microstructure is more evident. Three effects are observed, i) the CoOx promotes the 
particle size growing, being more detrimental as the sintering temperature increases, and ii) CoOx allows 
the attachment of the electrode to the electrolyte when low sintering temperatures are intended, and iii) 
CoOx may contribute to the electronic conductivity when it is properly spread in the grain boundaries. 
Therefore, the best cathode results were obtained for the composite made from LSM/CP82Co sintered at 
1000 °C.  
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Figure 1: XRD patterns of the composite compatibility test at 1150 ºC during 2 hours in air. 
Figure 2: Electrochemical characterization (a) total conductivity measurements in air of the different 
fluorites and (b) polarization resistance obtained for composite electrodes in air. Ea values included in the 
legend (electrodes sintered at 1150 ºC) (c) polarization resistance of the six different composite cathodes 
sintered at different temperatures and with or without Co. 
Figure 3. SEM micrographs of the composite electrodes tested; (a) LSM/CG82 1150 ºC, (b) 
LSM/CG82Co 1150 ºC, (c) LSM/CG82Co 1000 ºC, (d) LSM/CP82 1150 ºC, (e) LSM/CP82Co 1150 ºC 
and (f) LSM/CP82Co 1000 ºC.  
Figure 4. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy spectra recorded at 750 ºC in air (a) Nyquist and (b) 
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Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3−δ + LaCoO3 (50:50) ≈0.17 
37 










Table 1: Polarization resistance at 650 ºC of representative state-of-the-art SOFC cathodes 
